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Odyssey Announces the Release of 

ClearSkies NG SECaaS SIEM v5.4 

 
 

17/10/2016 
 

We are happy to announce the release of ClearSkiesTM NG SECaaS SIEM Version 5.4.   With a host of innovative 

features and capabilities, version 5.4 further demonstrates ClearSkiesTM leading market position in the 

uncharted territory of BigData Security Analytics. 

 

What's New in v5.4 

HYBRID: The single most important value-delivering feature in this release, is that it consolidates your Cyber-

Security management function irrespective of responsibility ownership.  In essence, it allows for an asset-

based Hybrid management model where the same platform is used to manage both, assets you want to 

manage/monitor internally as well as assets you decide to outsource to Odyssey Managed Security Services.  

This transparency is pivotal to the organization’s Cyber-Security management operations as it allows the 

organization, for the first time, to have a truly complete view of the security posture, status and effectiveness 

level of its entire security infrastructure, across the board.   

Additional to the universal view of your Cyber-Security infrastructure, through the Hybrid service model you 

can benefit from the highly-skilled security intelligence analyses delivered as part of the Odyssey Managed 

Security Services.  Access to this pool of expert knowledge will directly enhance the Cyber-Threat awareness 

of your internal Cyber-Security team and in extent your organization’s incident identification and response 

capability.  
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New Features: 
 TopMenu:  

 Enable ShortCut creation to the HomeScreen for TopMenu items. 

 

 Notification Slider:  

 General layout changed in terms of colors and behavior. 

 Notifications are grouped by day. 

 Ability to clear notifications per day or one by one. 

 Selecting a notification opens the relevant Tool/Application and also clears the notification. 

 The Tool/Application’s name and icon are added in the header of each notification. 

 A notification icon located on TopMenu displays the number of unread notifications. 

 The History tab has been decommissioned. 

 

 Admin: 

 Classifications/Disclaimers: Default Classifications/Disclaimers are added. 

 Assets: Ability to Delete “Assets” and as a result all related “LogSources”. 

 Users  Password Reset or when adding a  new user: Relevant URL link is sent by email where  

 the user needs to follow in order to reset or create a new password. 

 Notifications: “Notifications” are sent only to the User Group(s) the Asset belongs to. 

 Notifications  Published Incidents: Incident “Observation and Comments” are sent by email  

 to preselected users, based on their user role notifications settings. 

 

 Reports:  

 Create: Ability to create reports using the “Portal Data” functionality for “Assets” and  

 “Incidents”. 

 

 Event Management: 

 Incidents: “Partially Resolved” incident state added for pending (Outstanding & Reopened)  

 incidents. 

 

 Analytics: 

 Big Data Search: Drill Down Filters can be exported in CSV format. 
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 General: 

 Replace “LogSource” with the new term “Asset Name” across the Portal for consistency  

 purposes. 

 

Enhancements:  

 Analytics: 

 Big Data Search: Users can navigate to any search results page by editing the relevant field  

 and adding the number of preference. 

 Big Data Search: Search values are highlighted for clarity. 

 Big Data Search Visualization: Icons representing a search query are replaced with relevant  

 ones based on their category.  

 

 Event Management:  

 Alerts and Correlation: the “Managed by” information column added, indicating which entity  

 (Odyssey/Customer) could take action. 

 Correlation:  In Step 2 “Filter Applies...” only to the “Group of Assets” selected. 

 Correlation: “Created By”, “Created Date”, “Modified By” and “Modified Date” information 

 columns are added. 

 Incidents: “Last Comment By” information column is added.  

 

 General: 

 The maximum number of ShortCuts that could be placed on the HomeScreen is increased from 

 8 to 16. 

 

 Admin:  

 Groups: Add/Edit actions are supported for all “Groups Types” (Users, Correlation Values, 

 Assets). 

 User Roles: “Show Incidents Assign to User” permission removed. A User or a Group of users 

 have implicitly view permissions of Incidents assigned to them.  

 Users: Column number is added indicating the total number of Portal users. 
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 Users: “Role”, “User Groups”, “Asset Groups”, “Mobile Phone”, “Work Phone”, “Home Phone” 

 and “Contact Name” filter options are added.  

 Users: “Groups” filter is renamed to “User Groups” and the “Asset Groups” filter is added. 

 

 Reports:  

 Reports Data: Renamed to “Results”. 

 Reports Data: Report exported name has changed to (<Report_name>_<date>.pdf or 

 <Report_name>_<date>.xlsx). 

 Create: Report description is added for exported reports. 

 Create: A warning message is displayed when trying to schedule a disabled report.  

 Create: Only the numeric condition operators are allowed for numeric columns in “Portal 

 Data” Reports. 

 Create: The font size for reports exported is auto-adjusted. 

 Create  Report Properties:  A shortcut is added to the “Results” Application. 

 

 Tools: 

 Alias Manager: “Object Type” header is renamed to “Type”, and “Object” header is renamed 

 to “Value”. 

 

Bug Fixes: 

 This version resolves a number of stability and performance issues identified. 
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